Earth Day

On April 21st, Hebron Project Community Relations staff celebrated Earth Day with the students and staff of Holy Family Elementary in Chapel Arm. The students had great ideas about how to keep our planet clean and safe. Thank you students and staff at Holy Family Elementary!

Come by Chance Green Team Takes on Trail and Estuary Enhancements

Every summer Conservation Corps Newfoundland and Labrador runs its flagship Green Team program. Green Teams support the efforts of communities to improve the natural and cultural environment of our province. They also provide meaningful training and work experience to young people. This summer, the Hebron Project was pleased to sponsor the Come by Chance Green Team. The team focused on trail and estuary enhancement, including conducting bird surveys to better understand what kinds of species visit and nest in the estuary. They built nesting boxes, focused on trail maintenance and undertook debris cleanup, particularly in the wetland areas. As well, the team hosted five environmental awareness events to increase education on topics such as climate change, oceans, and waste management. Great job to team members Cody, Nick, Delaney and Lucas!

Come by Chance Green Team, L-R: Nick Antle, Cody Avery (Team Leader), Delaney Smith and Lucas Goodwin
Contact Us

The Hebron Information Centre is located at the TCH entrance to the Bull Arm Site (Nalcor Building). Community Relations staff are generally available Monday-Friday during regular business hours.

Telephone: 709-463-1033  
Facsimile: 709-463-1034  
Email: info@kkc-gbs.com

For more information about the Hebron Project, visit our website at www.hebronproject.com.